
Changes from SitRep Working Draft 22 to Working Draft 23
--------------------------------------------------------
In short, there were some incorrect import statements and non-working 
examples in WD22, so the changes from WD22 to WD23 were minor, just to 
clean up the examples and fix the import statements.  The changes were 
made and validated in the Oxygen XML tool; however, others noted that 
the examples did not validate in some other parsers.  This led to an 
adventure tracking down all the reasons why XML parsers and tools vary 
and what we should do about it. In the end, we attempted to provide 
Proxy files in the example folders for those parsers partial to 
importing only one file (e.g. Notepad++ with XML Tools plugin), and to 
ensure we included all needed schema to validate offline (i.e. 
preventing the xml tools that were otherwise silently grabbing schema 
(or DTDs) from the web or from their own catalog files).
 
It's hard to explain all the twists and turns and parser quirks and 
import challenges we uncovered; however, if you are interested, you 
can get a feel for this from reviewing the background notes provided 
below.  Otherwise, if you just want to know what was changed from WD22 
to WD23, a record of the changes is provided below.

WD22 to WD23 List of Changes
----------------------------
(1)  The "examples" folder 
----------------------------
  The "examples" folder in WD22 contained a number of xml examples 
that used the old Distribution Element (DE1) and were otherwise out-
of-date (based on an older version of SitRep) and did not validate.  
The examples folder was redone with two new subfolders: 
  (a) "de1examples" contains an xml example (RandomIOSitRep-
CasualtyAndIllness0.xml) using DE1 (edxl-de-v1.0.xsd). This example 
should validate in Oxygen or XMLSpy.  This subfolder also contains 
another version of the same xml example (RandomIOSitRep-
CasualtyAndIllness0_withProxy.xml) that only uses a single import of a 
Proxy file (testProxy.xsd). This latter xml file is the version of the 
example that will validate in parsers that only want one import 
statement, e.g. Notepad++.  
  (b) "de2examples" contains an xml example 
(WP_Appendix_C_Example_DE_2_ver05_9.xml) that uses DE2 (found in the 
subfolder "de2-supporting-schema"). This example should validate in 
Oxygen or XMLSpy.  Another version of the example is provided which 
only imports a single Proxy file for those parsers that prefer this 
version.

----------------------------
(2) schemas/supportingElements/edxl-ct-v1.0-csd06/edxl-ct-v1.0.xsd
----------------------------

   The import statements were fixed to point to the correct schema 
locations:



-----BEFORE: 
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:ciq:1.0:xpil" 
schemaLocation="edxl_xPIL.xsd"/>
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:ciq:1.0:xal" 
schemaLocation="edxl_xAL.xsd"/>
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:gsf:1.0" 
schemaLocation="edxl-gsf.v1.0.xsd"/>
------AFTER
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:ciq:1.0:xpil" 
schemaLocation="../edxl-ciq-v1.0-csd04/edxl-xPIL.xsd"/>
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:ciq:1.0:xal" 
schemaLocation="../edxl-ciq-v1.0-csd04/edxl-xAL.xsd"/>
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:gsf:1.0" 
schemaLocation="../edxl-gsf-v1.0-csd02/edxl-gsf-v1.0.xsd"/>

----------------------------
(3) schemas/supportingElements/edxl-ext-v1.0/edxl-ext-v1.0.xsd
----------------------------

  The import statement was fixed to point to the correct schema 
location:

-----BEFORE:
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:ct:1.0" 
  schemaLocation="./edxl-ct-v1.0-wd05.xsd"/>
-----AFTER:
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:ct:1.0" 
  schemaLocation="../edxl-ct-v1.0-csd06/edxl-ct-v1.0.xsd"/>

----------------------------
(4) schemas/supportingElements/edxl-gsf-v1.0-csd02/edxl-gsf-base.xsd
----------------------------

  The import of the xlink schema, and the prefix allocation for the 
xlink namespace, were both removed, since xlink wasn't being used in 
this schema and it was causing import issues (see Background Notes 
below).

-----BEFORE
<xs:schema xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2" 
xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" xmlns:xs="http://
www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" targetNamespace="http://www.opengis.net/
gml/3.2" elementFormDefault="qualified" version="3.2.1">
-----AFTER
<xs:schema xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2"  
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" targetNamespace="http://
www.opengis.net/gml/3.2" elementFormDefault="qualified" 
version="3.2.1">



-----BEFORE
<xs:import namespace="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" 
schemaLocation="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink.xsd"/>
-----AFTER (commented out)
<!--xs:import namespace="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" 
schemaLocation="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink.xsd"/-->

----------------------------
(5) schemas/supportingElements/edxl-gsf-v1.0-csd02/edxl-gsf-v1.0.xsd
----------------------------

  The prefix allocation for the xlink namespace was removed, since it 
wasn't being used and it was causing import issues (see Background 
Notes below)

-----BEFORE
<xs:schema xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2" 
xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" xmlns:xs="http://
www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns:edxl-
gsf="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:gsf:1.0" 
targetNamespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:gsf:1.0" 
elementFormDefault="qualified" version="1.0">
-----AFTER (xmlns:xlink removed)
<xs:schema xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2"  
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns:edxl-
gsf="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:gsf:1.0" 
targetNamespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:gsf:1.0" 
elementFormDefault="qualified" version="1.0">

----------------------------
(6) schemas/supportingElements
----------------------------

  The xlink.xsd and xml.xsd schema were added.  These schema were 
being used but were being pulled silently from the web or from the 
Oxygen catalog.  Now they are here and can be imported directly.  This 
ensures validation occurs even when disconnected from web and any 
catalog.

----------------------------
(7) schemas/EDXLSitRep-v1.0.xsd 
----------------------------

  One of the import statements was fixed to point to the correct 
schema location and one outdated attempt to define an element of type 
"ext:ExtensionType" was fixed to be a ref to "ext:extension".

-----BEFORE
 <xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:extension:
1.0"



      schemaLocation="./edxl-ext-v1.0/edxl-ext-v1.0.xsd"/>
-----AFTER
<xs:import namespace="urn:oasis:names:tc:emergency:edxl:extension:1.0"
      schemaLocation="./supportingElements/edxl-ext-v1.0/edxl-ext-
v1.0.xsd"/>

-----BEFORE
<xs:element name="extension" type="ext:ExtensionType"
          minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
-----AFTER
<xs:element  ref="ext:extension" 
          minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>

---------------------------
BACKGROUND NOTES -- PART I
---------------------------
  (Original complaint was that people found SitRep schema wouldn't 
validate.)

 In Oxygen, I loaded in the main SitRep schema found in the schema 
folder: EDXLSitRep-v1.0.xsd.  I got validation errors which seemed to 
be mainly bad import statements.  The imports were pointing to files 
that were in other locations. So I tried to clean it up.  I made the 
changes and I was able to get the schema to validate.  They were all 
bad import statements due to schemas being in different locations or 
having slightly different names. The only substantive change was that 
one of the schemas was looking for an ExtensionType type that didn't 
exist in the target schema, but there was a global "extension" 
element, so I just changed the offending schema to "ref" to this 
global element.  The BEFORE examples I commented out in the original 
schemas, so that's why they look like comments. The changes were 
pretty straightforward, but someone who actually worked on this schema 
should take a look and confirm.

---------------------------
BACKGROUND NOTES -- PART II
---------------------------
  (Although the schema/examples validated in Oxygen, astute observers 
noted that there were
still validation errors in some tools, like Notepad++.)

   Turns out that the "multiple imports" problem is coming back to 
bite us, since the parsers handle things differently.  If I understand 
it correctly (see references at bottom of this email), Oxygen takes 
the first import for a namespace and ignores any later imports for 
that same namespace; whereas XMLSpy tries to merge the later imports.  
Different types of errors result from either choice.



  In our case, two different versions of the xlink schema are being 
imported in some instances.  For example, in the original DE2 schema, 
a "correct" version of xlink is imported (a version which defines 
attribute types and organizes them into attribute groups which the DE2 
uses) and then later another version of xlink is indirectly imported 
through edxl-gsf ( since edxl-gsf.v1.0.xsd imports edxl-gsf-base.xsd 
which imports xlink-2003-12-31.xsd).  This isn't a problem in Oxygen 
because Oxygen only imports the first file and ignores the later 
indirect import; however, XMLSpy tries to merge any further imports, 
which in this case generates errors because some of the xlink 
attributes are defined differently.  (substantively they are the same, 
but the style in which they are defined is different).  So, in trying 
to understand this better, other interesting things appeared:

(1) Even though xlink is imported in edxl-gsf-base.xsd, it doesn't 
seem to be used.  Nor is it used in the parent edxl-gsf.v1.0.xsd.  So 
one solution to problems above and below is to simply get rid of the 
import of xlink in these gsf schema.

(2) In some versions of edxl-gsf-base.xsd, the xlink schema imported 
is from the web and in others from a file.  So the edxl-gsf-base.xsd 
in sitrep (in sitrep folder schemas/supportingElements/edxl-gsf-v1.0-
csd02) imports from the web "http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink.xsd".  This 
web version of xlink is the "correct" schema with the reorganized 
attributegroups used in DE2.  So that's good.  But, we were trying to 
have our zip files be standalone. So SitRep won't validate unless you 
are connected to the web.

(3) EXCEPT .... SitRep does validate in Oxygen, even if you aren't 
connected to the web! Oxygen has a default Catalog, (which is based on 
an OASIS standard for specifying where a parser should find a local 
copy of schema), and the default catalog for Oxygen seems to have the 
correct xlink schema. So even without being connected to the web, 
Sitrep validates in Oxygen because the correct version of xlink is 
found locally through the catalog.  But that's a quirk of Oxygen, 
hiding the fact that we weren't including all the schema we needed.

(4) The official DE2 schema (not the one in Sitrep, but the one in the 
DE2 zip) has a gsf-base that imports from a local file rather than 
from the web, as noted above, but that local file 
(xlink-2003-12-31.xsd) is not the "correct" version of xlink that the 
DE2 wants.  Yet, DE2 validated in Oxygen because, in an earlier import 
statement, the DE2 directly imports the correct local version of xlink 
BEFORE it imports the gsf schema.  So in Oxygen, the DE2 schema 
validates because oxygen ignores the later indirectly imported 
incorrect version of xlink through gsf-base. But in XMLSpy, the 
official DE2 schema does not validate, errors occur because it tries 
to merge definitions from the correct and incorrect versions of xlink.



(5) To further track down the gsf-base xlink import issue, I 
downloaded our common types schema to see how it handles this.  Our 
common types schema has an import for gsf-base, but the file isn't 
there.  In fact the CT schema imports three files which aren't there.  
So the CT schema doesn't validate standalone in XMLSpy (and I don't 
think it will in Oxygen either, although I haven't tried it).

(6) When Oxygen comes across an import statement for a namespace 
that's already had an import, it seems to ignore the whole statement, 
not even trying to find the file.  So you can have errors in the 
filenames of your import statements, without realizing it, and you 
won't see any error.  Hence, the space in the filename that I 
mentioned at the beginning of this email wasn't a problem in Oxygen 
because it was totally ignoring that import statement. 

So ... alot of what I described above I didn't understand before or 
forgot (i.e. the existence of the Oxygen catalog, the ordering 
specifics of how Oxygen vice XMLSpy import, the importing from the web 
by gsf, the fact that gsf imports xlink but doesn't use it, etc.).  
Now that I'm beginning to, I'm trying to think through the best 
solution.  I'd like to see the schema validate standalone, I'd like to 
include a DE 2 example, I'd like to have everything validate in both 
XMLSpy and Oxygen, so I'm thinking that if I remove the xlink import 
from the gsf schema, and make my two typo changes, then perhaps 
everything will work.

References: https://www.oxygenxml.com/forum/topic1021.html
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/4998063/one-xml-namespace-equals-
one-and-only-one-schema-file
 
---------------------------
BACKGROUND NOTES -- PART III
----------------------------
  (In the process of adding Proxy files to address the needs of some 
parsers, other subtle oddities were noticed when attempting to 
validate disconnected from the web.)

Ok.  I did the fix as mentioned (i.e. removing the xlink namespace and 
imports from the gsf schemas, since they were causing validation 
problems and gsf wasn't using them). Although this fixed the major 
problems, I encountered a few more issues as I tested validation 
disconnected from the web. I found a couple more schema that were 
importing from the web, namely xenc-schema.xsd was importing from the 
web, even though the file it was importing was there locally. So I 
changed the import.  Also xlink.xsd was importing xml.xsd from the 
web, so I downloaded that file and changed the import to be local.  
(Note that part of the challenge of debugging this was that these 
files were available in the Oxygen default catalog, which was hiding 
the problem, so I had to turn that off as well, and then test with 



things on/off to figure out what was going on.)

  Another problem was that some of the schema (xml.xsd, and xmldsig-
core-schema.xsd) had DOCTYPE declarations at the top of the file 
before the schema element. So the parsers were looking for dtd 
definitions on the web. So if you were connected to the web during 
validation (or using the default catalog) then everything worked fine, 
but if you weren't, you get an error where it complains that schema is 
not the first element in the file.  So the options were to remove the 
DOCTYPE references or comment them out or include the DTDs. I didn't 
really want to include the DTDs, so in the xml.xsd case, I removed it. 
In the xmldsig-core-schema I commented it out.  So that solved the DTD 
problem. (Another solution for the future might be for us to start 
using our own catalog. This would be a reuse of our OASIS colleagues' 
Catalog standard and it has the advantage of not having to change the 
original schemas import statements; however, I think technically the 
Catalog itself has a DTD that can't itself be cataloged within the 
standard, but not sure about that. )

  So with these changes, I got everything to validate in Oxygen 
(disconnected from the web and disconnected from Oxygen's default 
catalog) and in XMLSpy (although I didn't bother tracking down how to 
turn off any of its default catalog or even disconnecting from the 
web).  Then, I went back to testing with Notepad++. Still same errors, 
due to the fact that the XMLTools plugin parser just doesn't want to 
import any schema other than the first under the "schemalocation" tag 
in the xml examples.  So I figured a proxy file would solve the 
problem. So I created two proxy files, one for each of the examples, 
and then I created copies of the example xml files, but changed the 
copies to use the corresponding proxy file.  Now each example copy 
only imported one file.  And these copies validated in Notepad++ (as 
well as XMLSpy, and I'm sure would in Oxygen as well but haven't done 
that test).  So I included these proxy examples along with the 
originals, along with a README.

  I've attached the result of these fixes and additions in the 
attached zip. None of the changes are really substantive, just a 
couple typo fixes, the deletion of an unused "incorrect" xlink schema, 
the import cleanup to use local files, the inclusion of one file that 
was being pulled from the web (xml.xsd), the DOCTYPE removals,  and 
the addition of Proxy files.  Take a look, try it out, see if it works 
for you.  Although the changes are not elaborate, it took awhile to 
track them down and figure them out, and with three parsers and three 
conditions (web on/off, catalog on/off, disconnected) and two computer 
operating systems (my XMLSpy was PC, my Oxygen was on a Mac) there 
starts to be alot of test conditions and a lot of files to check, 
so .... it takes more time than I have to fully confirm everything; 
however, I think it may be working.  
:)




